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I1...1.ecoming parade corn have a general meet The
730 tonight, MB125.
all students inrig is open to
the Homein helping with
parade, according to Bill
parade chairman.
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Senior Photos
Photos of senior students for
use in job placement files will be
taken Friday between 1 and 5
p.m. in Adm234.
Ten photos can be made for $1,
the Placement Office announced.
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kmy Talk Off
.Controversial

Queen Selection
Narrows to 10

"I II, I I.,niecoining Queen cwit,-t was narrowed to 10

COs ( conscient ious objectors "
)1.ans for a debate today Sgt. Hollis said.
conscienSJS
an
In place of the debate, Gavel
riteliing
objector, Dale Berry, and Rostrum, the public speaking
sponsoring the proposed disain4 an Army recruiting club
squelched cussion, have scheduled Berry to
rgrant have been
because present his views on the ;object.
v . truly authority
talk will be held today
contro- at /3erry’s
too
‘‘
s
wa
3:30 p.m. in SD115. The aude topic
the recruitaccording to
ience will have an opportunity to
officer, M. Sgt. William J. direct questions at Berry after his
ollis.
talk.
Sgt. Hollis, of the San Jose
was
station,
recruiting
y
uled to participate this afterverbal clash with Berry,
sophomore psychology major, on
for
e subject: "Should One Fight
’s Country?"
Sgt. Ilollis was to have taken
affirmative view; Berry, the

8081

?ricard

ad-

un-

the

ative.
Said Sgt. Hollis, "I would have
n more than happy to give a
lit but my superiors at the Oak main station thought the
pic might have an unfavorable
ligious aspect.
’The Army shies away from

oh Interviews
oday for U.S.
Interviews lor juniors and senrs interested in jobs with the
leral government are being held
ay in the Placement Office,
m234.
Representatives from the Navy,
y and Air Force and the SoI Security Administration are
nducting interviews for adminlive and management trainee
Mons paying $4040 to $4980
r year.
Basic requirement for the posies is a B.A. degree in any field.

Yet Forms Due
Today and tomorrow are the
t days for Korean veterans to
I out monthly attendance forms
r subsistence checks. Forms are
the Veterans Office, Adm103.
According to Miss Mary Simons,
erans counselor, checks cornng the full month of October
partial month of September
said be mailed about Nov. 20,
attendance forms are filled out
time

Santa Cruz
Crash Kills
SJS Student

A 21 -year-old senior became the third SJS student to
die in a traffic accident since
the opening of the fall semester when his tiny sports
car tore into a bridge abutment in Santa Cruz early last
Saturday morning.
The victim, John Fletcher
Drake, a business and industrial
management major, was killed instantly when his car failed 1,,
make the treacherous "Fishhook
Curve" at Highway 1 intersection
with Highway 17, smashed into
the abutment, and burst into
flames.
Paul William Eckhardt, 22, a
student at San Jose City College,
a passenger in Drake’s car, was
also killed in the crash.
Highway patrolmen said
Drake’s sports car was going
nearly 120 m.p.h. when it Mt
the abutment.
Both bodies will lie in state at
Howard Wyant Mortuary, 174 N.
Sunnyvale Ave., Sunnyvale, until
noon today.
A private rosary ceremony for
Drake will be conducted at
Spangler Mortuary in Los Altos
tonight and final services will
take place Wednesday morning.
Drake came to SJS in fall of
1957. He previously attended San
Jose City College and the University of California.
Drake is survived by his father,
Floyd; a sister, Jerry; and a
brother, George.

t. by last Thursday and riday’s election. Another round of competition lies ahead before the queen will
be crowned Friday night.
The semi-finalists and their sponsors are: Connie Crothere, Duchess Hall; Marcia Day. Alpha Tau Omega: Kathy
Eggiman. Gamma Ph i Beta: Tricia Enfield. Delta lpsilon;

’American’
To Be Topic
Of Professor

FINAL JUDGING
The semi-finalists will be judged
Thursday night at 8 at a fashion
\ I N. Lois T. Henderson, show In Morris Dailey Auditorium.
.,ciate professor of English The contestants will be judged
and director of the college while modeling campus and formal
wear. The judges will announce
writing clinic, will use ". . . the five finalists following the
purely personal impressions show.
and reactions ..." in her lecThe crowning moment of the
ture this morning on "The contest will be at the CoronaAmerican-Ugly, Beautiful, Quiet,
tion Ball, Friday night, at ExPICK OF THE CROPEight of the 10 semi-finalLoud--or Otherwise" at 11:30 in
ists for Homecoming Queen decorate the campus bara Kassity, Marcia Day, Patti Maki and Nadine
the College Theater, Speech and position Hall when Bob Wright,
lawn. They are (I. to r.) Tricia Enfield, Linda Jan- Marshall in back. Not pictured are Sue Evers and
Homecoming committee chairDrama Building.
ney, Connie Crothers, Marilyn Lloyd in front; Bar- K lthy Eqqiman.
Having recently returned from man, announces the 1959 Queen.
teaching in the University of ManBids for the ball are available
dalay in Burma, Mrs. Henderson at a booth in the Outer Quad and
will relate to the audience impres- at the Student Affairs Business
sions of her encounters with Office, T1t16.
American tourists, businessmen,
Bill Nelson, social affairs com"Stanford Stumpout" is the
entertainers, religious persons, mittee chairman, said students
theme for tomorrow night’s
officials
and
academic
government
would also be admitted to the
"Beat Stanford" rally to be held
people in Burma.
dance with student body cards.
Mu Phi Epsilon
of Music
A
vocal
anti
instrumental
at
Auditorium
Halley
In Morris
Before arriving in Burma the
The dance is from 9 p.m. to 1
at Gads Hill Center in Chicago,
8.
recital will be presented by gives finanCial and musical sup- lecturer-traveler met an intelli- a.m. with musk’ by ilerb Milassistant
yell
Chuck Butters,
gence and military man who had ler’s hand. Attire for the hall
port to music in hospitals, proleader, will be master of cere- Mu Phi Epsilon, women’s naspent some 30 years on various will be formal with dark suits
vides music therapy and music for
will
the
ae
monies. Also on hand
tional.professional music sor- the blind, and assists music schools missions to the Orient. He warned, aceepted for men.
Spardi,
song girls, yell leaders,
ority. tonight at 8:15 in Con- abroad through gifts of music and "We should never forget that we Further Homecoming activities
and the SJS Pep Band.
are representing Uncle Sam every announced by the Iiomecoming
money.
Entertainers for the evening cert Ilall.
committee include a Homecoming
day."
also
grants
The
organization
Include Frank and Kik, the CuTwelve chapter members scholarships and several annual With this warning in mind, Mrs. breakfast sponsored by the Sparban cha cha bius and their bon- will present seven numbers in the
Henderson made a project out of tan Y,
awards.
gos; Carolyn Mann, blues singer
trying to squelch the American
The
local
chapter,
Phi
Mu,
was
recital.
SPARTAN 1’ BREAKFAST
currently appearing in San
tendency to make unfavorable
granted
a
charter
in
1938
and
is
The Spartan Y will sponsor its
i
Op.
10,
"Sonata
Beethoven’s
Francisco; and a trampoline act
comparisons of certain places in
one of 95 collegiate chapters. Cars
waffle and pancake breakNo. 1 In C Minor" will open the
featuring Bob Hayward and Ted
Burma with places in America and second
,ale Rome is president, and Mrs.
Hostas.
of trying to reduce the reforming fast from 8 to 10 a.m. Saturday,
program with Vincenta
Sonja Delevoryas is faculty ad,
zeal that Americans have to Nov. 7, in the Cafeteria. Cost of
pianist.
visor.
I change the established pattern to the chuckwagon breakfast is 60
"Fantasie Itelienne" by Delmas
match American modes. She no- cents per person or 50 cents in
will be performed by Carole Rome. ss
’iced also that Americans have a groups of 10 or more.
Tickets for the breakfast are
Dr. Gines Nlaiques of the Mod- clarinet, and Sandra Montgomery
tendency to humiliate others.
ern Language Dept. o as guest accompanist..
With her general observations on sale at the Y, 205 S. Ninth St.,
Saint-Saens’ "L’Elephant" %sill
speaker at the meeting of "Circulo
he Tholl,,:y .4 the clig-re- and projects as a foundation for or at the Student Activities Busi-I.
Hispanoamericano" of San Fran- feature Maureen McTigue, string gational
Church" will be the topic this morning’s lecture, Mrs. Hen- ness Office. THl6. Proceeds of th..
cisco in the St. Francis Hotel re- bass, and Barbara Dammeyer, ac- ’of a talk by Dr. Corwin Olds be-Iderson hopes "to give an unflat- breakfast are to help pay expenses
companist.
cently.
I fore the United Campus Christian tering picture of Americans cor- for delegates to the regional conHe spoke on Hispanic themes.
Diann" Fummatre’ vi1111: Fellowship tonight at 7:15. Stud- responding to an unfavorable ar- ference of the ‘i
Donna Fammatre, cello; and ent Christian Center, Fifth and tide in the Spartan Daily last
Carol Bridges, piano. will pre- , San Fernando Sts,
year against the Burmese."
sent Iiitydn’s "Trio In G Major."
Dr. Olds is pastor of the First
Mrs. Henderson will be int:
Soprani), Pegi DiBari, accom-, Congregational Church of Camp- duced by Dr. Leo Kibby. chairm
bell.
Janzen,
Stephen
panied by
af the social science at"
sing Ilayenian’s "Music I Have
Mozart’s
and
Heard With You"
"Alleluia."
Flutist Delsie Finch, accomThe International Students Orpanied by Vincenta I.intini,
ganization and the Spartan Y will
til my senior year in high school I
perform "Sonata No. 4" by Blavet,
sponsor a masquerade Halloween
didn’t know what I wanted to do.
STEELWORKERS, KAISER SIGN AGREEMENT
followed by pianist Sylvia Woodparty Saturday. Oct. 31. from 8:30
"Then a new P.E. teacher
m
UPI
I
The
United
Steelworkers
and
the
Kaiser
I
WASHINGTON
key performing Debussy’s "Two
p.m. to 12::t0 a.m. in WG22.
came to the, school and I
Steel
Corp.
reached
a
contract
agreement
yesterday,
signalling
the
end
Preludes."
"All members of ISO., and
watched him mold troublethe
West
Coast
producer.
of
a
104
-day
strike
against
th,tietlinc the
Mu Plo
Spartan Y are invited," stated Mocant:ern into decent kids. I’d like
It was the first break in steel management’s hitherto solid front.
hammed Tabibi, LSO. president.
to teach P.E., but I’ve aluays
The settlement was announced by Steelworkers President David J. ’
"Costumes are required and adkept elementary school adminisMcDonald and Edgar F. Kaiser, chairman of the Kaiser Steel Corp.. ,
tration in the biwk of my mind.
following morning and afternoon bargaining sessions. Kaiser said the mission will he 35 cents for memAnd I think that’s where I’ll try
contract would cost the company 10 cents an hour in its first year for bers and 50 cents for non-memto make my place."
insurance, pensions and supplemental unemployment benefits. There bers."
Tickets may be purchased from
will be no wage increases in the first year.
The 20-year-old junior flashed
In the second year. workers will get a 12ti cent wage increase, in - any I.S.O. or Spartan Y officer.
his disarming grin and said, "Yeh,
Refreshments will he served and
El Circulo Castellano will pre- chiding a 3.44 cent cost of living hike,
that’s right. I got engaged a week
there will be re.-.J,!,.d
sent a film at their meeting toago last Saturday night."
1:1
is Tim 01- It SsF. MOON PICTURES TODAY
dancing.
mos,
; ,
, will publish today the first photographs
Sally Flanagan. a senior general morrow night 7:30 in C11208.
James B. Grubb. retired archi- of the side mit thi
education major, is the lucky gal,
er before seen by man, the Soviet
tect and world traveler, will show agency Tass said yesterday.
but no date has been set.
"When 1 get out, I think I’d a film that he took during a tour
The official agency said the pictures, taken by Russia’s flu,
like to teach at Carmel, or may- of Central and South American rocket sent into outer space as it passed around the moon, would ;
which
Not many moons
The
film
published in Moscow newspapers today.
be go to Alaska. It’s a new state Republics in 1952.
lasts approximately an hour, is
It was presumed on the basis of earlier promises that they w,,
with fantastic opportunities."
remain for you to
The be released to the world at the same time.
Gleason was born in Boulder commentated in English.
get sporicoats at
meeting is open to everyone acTass said a vast crater sea had been named the -Sea of Moscim
Cruz
Mounthe
Santa
in
Creek
to Ron Fletcher, publicity
cording
R A for only $28
in
the
AFROTC.
sergeant
.U.S.
A
POPULATION
TOPS 178.000.000
tains.
WASHINGTON IUPD -U.S. population, with the addition
Gleason faces military service director.
and
$38. There is
The color film gives an overall Hawaii and Alaska, reached 178,252,000 on
after graduation. "But I’ll be on
Sept. 1, the Census Bur,
111
life of the
such a big selection
view
of
the
culture
and
tall
for
a
too
The
sit
bureau noted that because of the two new
reported yesterday.
the ground. I
people in Central and South Amer. states, 578,000 Hawaiians and 167,000
that men have been
Alaskans were included in the
pilot."
grandfather’s
national population for the first time.
"You know, my
known to wander into
The Sept. 1 figure compared with 174,595.000 listed by the bureau
the ’mayor’ of Boulder Creek. t
the 40 Longs, become
12 months earlier.
course he wasn’t elected, he’s just
THOUSANDS OF CUBANS RALLY FOR CASTRO
lived there the longest."
bewildered, and
HAVANA JUN I- Singing, machete-waving Cubans by the hunA photographic display shnving
His grandfather’s goals, attainremain lost for days
ment of satisfaction, and personal the effects of radioactivitiy will he dreds of thousands streamed to a mass anti-American rally called by
before search parties
accomplishment are pretty much shown by the Spartan Y today Fidel Castro yesterday. The bearded premier flew over them in a
what Gleason said he has in mind. and tomorrow at Ninth and San helicopter to urge them on.
discovered them.
Excitement mounted as the crowds surged into the plaza outsI.
Maylbe someday Guy Elliot Antonio Sts.
The humanities display was part the presidential palace for an address by Premier Castro which st.0
Gleason still have attained his
goals and be able to retire as the of a United Nations exhibit at the expected to he a continuation of his bitter TV attack against the I
ROOS
United States last Thursday night.
U.N. Festival last weekend.
"mayor" of Boulder Creek.

’Beat Stanford
Rally Tomorrow

Concert Hall Recital
By Sorority Tonight

Prof in S.F.

iheology Talk
Slated Tonivhf

edicated Student Veep
Likes Grandpa’s Full Life
EDITOR’S NOW This is flu, second
a %ries of iirtielet introducing Om
SB officio so flu, student body. The
sill continua each Tuesday.
11

1’1.1E1: H. WALLS

my favorite peris lily grandfather," Guy
Ira -on said as lie leaned
in the chair behind hi Ira% eled to Ala -and Ihick. attainedlii.11 .1,1 I".,%% he feels his
think

I’ve thought of
myself to teach."
-.on, ASH vice president, one
"MS SPUR candidates in
last
Ines ASH elections, now serves
second in command to student
Pres. Rich 11111 at each WeddaY’s Student Council meeting.
He is chairman of
the Student
tivities Hoard whose job it is to
rdinate all social events into
calendar of events. Ile has been
dent of Spartan Shields, and
student government since the
lh grade.
"Rich first came to me last
luring and asked
me what I
sight of student
government
rP. I told
him I was all set to
int trying to
help student gut’
earnest because
nobody here
used to appreciate
it,
lie explained what
he had in
d
iniprove and expand the
break up cliques in govent, balance
government with

and
Greeks and Independents
with that in mind, we set out."
The result was SPUR, and a
successful campaign.
Gleason IN an Independent although he rushedtwice. "Oh, I
enjoyed rushing, but when it
comes right down to it, I guess
I’m just not fraternity material."
Gleason said he takes a razzing
from the council because he’s a
physical education major. "up tm-

Professor s
ri
Son Vies

Fillies al servo’s all be held at
2 p.m. today for the 16 -year-old
son of Dr. Frederick W. Schneider,
assistant professor of education.
Stephen Michael Schneider died
of cancer Sunday, after a year of
illness.
Dr. Schneider’s only son spent
his last two years of school at Edwin Markham Junior High. He attended Willow Glen High, where
his mother teaches typing, for one
day this year as a sophomore.
Last December, at a special
Court of Honor, he received his
Eagle Scout award.
The Schneiders came to San
Jose from Misseuri more than two
years ago.
Funeral services will be at Oak
Hill Mortuary’s Chapel of Roses.

+ r,,1 Sue Evers, Delta Gamma.
Linda Janney, Phi Sigma Hap, pa; Barbara Kassity, Alpha Phi
!Omega; Marilyn Lloyd, Delta Sigma Phi; Patti Maki, Alpha Chl
, Omega; and Nadine Marshall, Sigma Nu.

*world wire

ISO Y Plan
Spook Party

Spanish Club
To See Movie
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Glorified City Parking Lot?
The need for clarification of one of the would seem to be based on reasonable
grounds.
city’s oldest ordinances is apparent.
Students are immune from this ordinMany students have been cited recently
ance
if they obtain a night parking permit,
Jose
San
the
of
3312.7
of
for violation
Municipal code, which prohibits night park- costing $1.
This means that they are still cluttering
ing on the streets between the hours of 1-6
up the street but the city’s treasury is $1
a.m without a special permit.
This restriction originally was intended richer. The Public Works Dept. claims that
to discourage the parking of vehicles be- the problem of cars parked on the streets
tween these hours due to the inability of at night is worse than ever; the city still issues permits.
the sanitation department to perform its
A special committee of the City Counweekly function of cleaning the streets.
cil was appointed last year to study this
Students have complained of the -in- problem (Oct. 20, 1958), with the investijustice" of such a restriction. The argument gation still pending.
G.H.B.

Brown’s ’Gag’ Rule
Governor Brown has declared that all
releases front state departments carrying policy implications must be channeled
through his office. He denies that this is a
"gag" rule.
Governor, it is a gag rule.
news

Any time department heads must have
their news releases okayed by .the boss,
they’re going to be mighty careful they
don’t offend him.
When a small group is made responsible
for news releases (in this case, Gov. Brown
and his press secretaries), it sets the criteria

for what should and should not be released.
This should be left with the department
heads and newsmen.
Worse, if a responsible state official
does conclude that the Governor is making
a mistake and the people ought to know
about it, his views can be squelched with
the new ruling.
Governor Brown said his intent was to
make more news available, not less, and
there is no doubt he is sincere.
Regardless of intentions, the action
would supress news sources and should be
reconsidered.
J.11.A.

21raina

Milt’

..A4
By PHYLLIS MACKALE
Art and Music Editor
Today’s survey of music literature class will feature "The
Choraliers," a group directed by
Professor of Music William Erlendson; and "The Brass Ensemble," directed by Dr. Robert
Hare, associate professor of music.
Both groups will present early vocal and brass music at this morning’s class meeting, 11:30, in Concert Hall.
Frederick Loadwick, assistant
professor of music, will be featured soloist Thursday when cantana and oratorio music will be
performed by a:faculty group.
Warren W. Falls, associate
professor of art, will present a
series of 14 lectures to the Art
History Club of San Jose during
the club’s 1959-1960 season.

Sign of the Leader

11

will continue through Nov. 1. It is
free and open to the public from
11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and from 12:30
to 9 p.m. Friday, Saturday and
Robert R. Coleman, associate Sunday.
*
professor of art, will be a juror
for the Sunnyvale Art AssociaThe spectacular color film,
tion’s community exhibit which "Ancient Athens," will be shown
opened Saturday.
by the Humanities Club ThursThe series, "The Arts of Asia,"
will be a survey of the major
art developments in India, China
and Japan.

Newest of the Peninsula espresso coffee houses will be in
Kepler’s Book Store, 825 El Camino Real, Menlo Park.
Owner Roy Kepler said he expects work to be completed soon
on the concession. Coffees, small
sandwiches and pastries will be
served.
The store offers a fascinating assortment of art prints, foreign and
domestic magazines and newspapers, and "every paperback
that’s in print."

day night at 7:30 in Concert
Hall as part of a membership
campaign. Free coffee will he
served. The event is open to the
public.

Dr. Margery Bailey, professor
emeritus of Stanford University,
will present a dramatic reading
from the works of Charles Dickens
tomorrow night at 8 in the Palo
Alto High School Auditorium. Proceeds will benefit the NAACP.
Tickets. $1.10 each, are on sale
at Peninsula Box Office, DAvenport 2-2122.
Dr. Bailey presented a similar
program at SJS two years ago.
She feels that Dickens can be
properly appreciated only when
read aloud.

Miss Anna Ballarian, assistant
professor of art, won second prize
for watercolors at the art show
of the First Unitarian Church. Her
A display of mosaics goes on
watercolor collage, "Springtime,"
was one of two she had entered exhibit today in library showicases near the Reserve Book
in the exhibit.
Miss Ballarian said the exhibit Room. The mosaics are the work
is a large sampling of local art- of students in Art 123 craft
ists’ work and includes oils, water- classes taught by Miss Anna
colors, prints, ceramics, jewelry Ballarian, assistant professor of
art. The exhibit will end next
and weaving.
The exh1,i1 N, 160 N Thi!.,1 Ft .
%t ta.k.

FREE

FREE

FULL QUART OF MILK
with every

A
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Two English professors have re- 24. 11.3 I. 111 I. 0 Hli
der Ille net or Ilitrvh
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cently written articles that have ber Inlitorola
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Food for thought
I READ sornehere

Strictly from my own point of view I’d be interested in knowing

how many months of those nine years are devoted to raisin bread. I
like raisin bread and began giving some thought as to how It will be
distributed. Also, mister writer, how many weeks have I frittered
away on bananas? Do I have much time left to spend on iced tea?
I imagine my hamburger quota is Just about up.

There is a lot more to eating than meets the eye (unless it happens to be grapefruit) and one of the most common eating problems
deals with what I have termed, "Pacing." I will explain "Pacing" after
these three dots.
IT IS one thing to eat a meal and quite another to eat a meal
and make everything come out even. A very close friend of mine was
reduced to tears not long ago, when he failed to coordinate his mashed
potatoes and mixed vegetables so that they both were disposed of at
the same insthnt.
Large nwals, for some reason, are not nearly so hard to coordln-,
ate as the smaller ones. I think we all probably recognize the dilemma
of discovering you are only half way through a ham sandwich with a
Coca-Cola only one swallow front completion.

Some food is harder to control than others. A problem we might
throw at Amy Vanderbilt would be to ask how she would suggest one
lift a piece of roast beef from one’s shoe top, as If you are straightening your cuff?

No wonder they’re campus favor.
hes. Specially styled for smart
good looks and casual comfort.
Smooth front, tapered legs and
flapped back pockets. re a wide
selection of colors and fabrics.
Sizes 26 to 38, $4.:15 and 86.95.
Junior Tapers, sizes 4 to 18, $3.18
and $4.10.

At your favorite campus shop
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been published in magazines.
Anomelaied student+
ut
Stair
eserpi 55(,j4
Dr. Jack E. Fink, associate pro1:1*gIt)7!orn
nerlpflona neeepted
Be
"Don’t
wrote
only
fessor of English,
imninder-ot-nebool-)eae
Fall uemeater. HI In k.
Fooled by a Fake Strad," publish- ter.
$0. Cy4-11.1114--11411u
the
of
issue
510. Adv. 211. Preum ut
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11.ff l’o. Ottlee hour.
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Music Journal.
Monday through
,
ubould
assistant
be made
Dr. Albert Rosenberg,
period.
professor of English, had an article
JIM ADAMS, Editor
published in the current issue of
BILL CRAWFORD. Adv,
Notes and Queries entitled "The
Mg,
Last Days of Sir Samuel Garth: Day Editor, this lotus
Ss 161
A footnote to a Pope Letter."
News Editor
Joanne
Copy Editor ............ Paul Osn.,
F. Eld,
Photo Editor ................
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ADULT BALLET CLASSES
TAUGHT BY

ROMANOFF

Dimitri

can Pe
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TICO’S TACOS
Tamales
Enchiladas
BBQ Tacos

EATING AND getting your two cents in is one more problem the
writer failed to take up. One solution is to balance the food on the
fork, like some people do for hours anti carry on a lively conversation.
(A lady In Des Moines holds the record for a spoonful of tapioca held
hours and 27 minutes during a discussion of the civil liberties
bill.)

Spanish Rice
Mexican Hot Dog
Ranchburgers

Try Our Special Combination Plate
59c

TICO’S TACOS

Some smaller difficulties that should simply be mentioned include:
which should get the last scrap of butterthe French bread or the
baked potato? How can a speck of splattered gravy best be removed
from an area Just out of reach of the tongue, slightly to the left of
the nose? How long is it proper to chew a piece of grissle before det making it look
claring a tie? And how can you extract a bone witl
like you are trying to smuggle a diamond through customs?

4th & St. James
.dammelminimmewtweemi

Something NEW at State

I think these are the problems the writer should be concerned
with. In fact I would wager most of the nine years spent eating was in
waiting for the soup to cool.

Our Famous

Chile Dog
plus
BurgerssandwichesSalad

Everything Photographic
3 STORES TO SERVE YOU
IN THE SAN JOSE AREA

A REAL BREAKFAST VALUE
Ham, Bacon or Sausage,
Potatoes and 2 Eggs

Downtown San Jose
66 S. I st St.CY 3-06)6

Willow Glen

cchoci

157 North Fourth Street

You’ll note the best pieces of meat at a meal are those that slide
off the fork just when you’re getting cocky.

1084 Lincoln Ave.CY 4-2610

Francesco

EVENINGS

Don’t worry about health, Amy. That shoe is as clean as the day
it was bought. Then, by gliding the hand quickly across the chin, the
piece of meat can be deposited easily into the mouth with no one the
wiser. Slick?

Valley Fair

65c

56 Valley FairCY 8-4500

Sno-Man Snack -Bar

WEBBS

Corner Fourth and San Carlos

NEW! INSTANT!
Just min wIth cold

water

At last! A breakfast drink
you can keep in your room
More vitamin C than orange Juice. New umant TANG is the breakfast
drink you can keep right on your bookshelfbecause TANG keeps anywhere without refrigeration.
Make as much as you want, whenever you want. Just mix with plain cold
waternothing to squeeze, nothing to unfreeze.
Drink TANG every morning and get more vitamin C than orange or
grapefruit juice gives you. Plus vitamin A. Tastes real good, too.
Today’s assignment: get TANG!
A product of General Foods Kitchen*

YOU CAN MAKE TANG

collo

IN A WINK!

THAT’S OK!
BUT MAKE MINE

Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

Look tor the A-1 Label
above the right side pocket

recently that eating takes

up nearly one-eighth of our lives. On my slide rule
this figures out to be just a little less than nine
years. II note the writer of the article was acting like such a big shot
that he completely failed to break down the nine years for us.)

Includes:

CALIFORNIA
SLACKS

Two Profs Write
Spa tan
Magazine Articles

IN A GLASS

ALSO...
EVERY SUN., MON., TUES.

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK

$107

Students Must Show ASB Card
(For

A-1 TAPERS
SOLD AT

HALES

Julian Steaks
I

Fourth and Julian Next to

Bulger Bar

Situations and gag lines for our two eampes characters
(above). Must relate to TANG. Will pay Sr, for every entry used.

WANTED

Address: TANG College Contest, Dept. GRM, Post Division. Battle
Creek, Michigan. (Entries must be postmarked before Dec.15,1959.)

..................

,

Best Defensively
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secret is out!
Ancient Archie’s
net his age to which
its
No
recently the grand!refer to, but wars revealed the
of the ring
durability
:rat to his amazing
stamina,
slaacclaimed by many to
tile most remarkable figure In
tbee world of boxing. The aging
going on 50, knocks
seteran of 42
gusto men half his age
with
out
strange
sad uses somewhat
methods to condition himself for
his rights’
Archie has developed his powerful shoulder muscles simply by
walking on his bands. At times
two blocks in this
he has traveled
the weight
fashion. Ile fights
liquid conproblea, by a special
vegetable juice
coction of fruit and
each m orning.
even
On a normal day at home,
sparing partwhen he isn’t belting
or training for an upcoming
a.m.,
fight, Archie is up at 5
outdoors,
cooks breakfast, sprints
and chops wood.
To keep Ida muscles loose, he
rubs a milky fluid called "Emu
Bird OH" into his skin. Archie
claims he gets this fluid from
Amtralla along with a secret
diet which enables him to lose
II pound Ill seven weeks withput ’,tag strength. (Listening
girls?)
"It was during my trip in 1940,"
Archie says. I was doing road work
when I came neross an aborigine
BURBANK

By GREGOR/ H. BROWN Z:
ti-irowing boomerangs. Ile was in Pete Itricker, st hose impromptu
trigued by the heavy clothes I
By DANN1 11 11.1.04’
The pa,. defen.se will be a vital Impersonation of Ferdinand the
wore to lose weight and he told
me he knew a better way. I swapin Saturday’s skirmish on the Bull during halftime at the Ai:,
"We played our best de- cog
Farm. Dick Norman leads the na- zona football game Saturday nigh,
ped him a red sweater for it. It’s
today by D...,1
been one of my most valuable fensive game of the year and tion in total offense and the Spar- may hear a review
our offense played up to tans will be out for the valuable Stanley Benz of just how fun;
secrets ever since."
Shades of R. C. Owens! Oscar par," said jubilant SJS head Indian’s scalp come Saturday. his act was.
Bricker, who said his purpose
Donahue and Ray Podesto dis- football Coaeli Bob Titchenal Coach Titchenal plans to employ
the same type of pass defense used was "to add to the band, not deplayed on the most artful passfollowing
the Spartans upset against the Sun Devils.
tract from it," ran out of the
catch combinations seen at SparPres. John T. Wahlquist payed a stands while the marching band
tan Stadium for some time. Dona - victory over the Arizona
hue’s fingertip catch with a Sun State -Sun Devils Saturday night. visit to the Spartan dressing room was playing "Lady of Spain" and
In analyzing the game, Titch to congratulate the team and with head lowered, elbows akimbo. I
Devil Defender right on his back
pranced about on the field, bull
will long be remembered by avid was pleased with the work done Coach Titchenal.
style.
by both quarterbacks and the way
Spartan fans.
"I wanted to show the Arizona
Oscar Donahue grabbed two cruState fans that San Jose had 1
Apparently the Promo State cial passes for valuable yardage
I
spirit," explained Bricker.
Bulldogs were none the worse and eventual Spartan scores.
lie was deprived of viewing the
Ray Podesto and Emmett Lee
for the licking they were given
:econd half of the game after a
by the Spartans two weeks ago. hooked up for a total of 14 com10-yard chase across the field by
They rolled over Cal Poly 28-13 pletions and 216 yards to further
-.;.1S student police. Following beat San Luis Obispo last weekend advance their NCAA standing. The
The All -College Golf Tow ,
hind Keystone Kop-style, they
with speedster Nick Mitsich go- Spartans now have averaged 201 ment swings into its second day
nabbed Bricker after he tripped.
yards per game through the air.
ling 73 yards on a pass-run play.
of play today with five fraternity
Bricker said last night: "I got a
The first half was the best half teams
vying for the trophy in warm response and everything
was
Only one top 10 team suffered of football that the gridders have their division and three independclean. Everyone thought it was
defeat last week and that was at played all year. They contained ent squads striving for the indepart of the act and the lack of
the hands of another top grid the much lauded running of Nolan pendent crown. Fraternity play in
police action until the end bears
squad. Mississippi knocked Arkan- Jones and the rest of the fleet Sun the tourney Will count toward the
this out."
sas out of the elite with a 28-0 Devil backs. The ’constant pres- Warren Bishop Trophy. Play is .,1
drubbing. In other games LSU sure applied by linebackers Ilerb the Hillview Course.
beat Florida, 9-0; Northwestern Yamasaki and Roy Harrah was a
Dale Swire, intramural sp.]
topped Notre Dame, 30-24; Texas vital factor in the lack of yardage director, requests that all entr,r
walloped Rice, 28-6; Southern accomplished by Arizona State.
who have not received a start I,.’
The third quarter saw the Spar- time contact
California edged Stanford, 30-28;
him in B73 or call
Syracuse shattered West Virginia, tan defense collapse and the Devils ext. 304.
44-0; Auburn dumped Miami, 21-6; piled up 15 points, mainly on the
Today’s starting times:
Coach Julie Menende.
tan
Penn State whipped Illinois, 20-9; passing of Fran Urban and the
10:30 Alan Manearti, Bill Farmer;
soccer team lost another squeaker
and Georgia Tech beat Tulane, running of Ray Young.
Kirk Robinson, Jim Streeter
When the Arizona State backs
21-13.
1:00 Bob Blonder, Dale Byington, Saturday to the league leading
carried the ball they looked much
California Bears at Berkeley, 3-2.
Dick Sanchez
like the Oregon Webfoots of
The contest was tied 2-2 in the
1:45 Ted Economidis, Eugene Mirmonth ago. This occurred only in
last quarter of the game when the
anda, Jan Silveira
the third quarter as the Spartan
Bears scored the deciding goal.
line regained their composure to
Menendez said that Bob Myers.
halt any further scoring threats.
Ahdul Mashal and Gary Foss all
The Spartans have stopped
played well for the Spartans with
two lengthy win streaks In a
goalie Foss "playing outstandin,:
row by the Sun Dells. Last
ball."
year, the liolden Raiders won
San Jose State’s hush lootball
The Spartans take their
21-20 to stop a nine game win team lost its third game of the conference mark into play again..?
It ssiis upset time in tile city streak and last Saturtia’s 21-13 season Friday to Cal Poly, 40-13, San Francisco State here next
last Friday as the host San Fran- sletory was the (int loss the at San Luis Obispo.
Saturday :it 11 am.
cisco State Gators defeated the hoys front Arizona hail suffered
The score was tied 13-13 with
Spartan water polo tram by a since last year’s beating at the six minutes to play in the game
score of 13-11. The victory was the hands of the Spartans.
when, as coach Harry Anderson
first time in history that the GaCoach Feldman was very happy said, "The roof fell in." Cal Poly
tors have beaten a Spartan team over the way the line played. "It proceeded to score four times and
in water polo.
was the most aggressive game of turn the close game into a rout.
In an earlier game this season, the year for the line. They will
The outstanding Spartabahe
the SJS tankers rolled over the have to be better to solve the scoring play came on a 60 yard
Gators, 23-11. The lads from Spar- winning formula against Stan- pass from Dave Bonillas to George
ta were down for Friday’s game ford." Coach Feldman reported.
McFarland.
and the loss of center-forward
Lonnie Christensen didn’t help
matters at all.
Roger Scaife and Mike Bozzo
did all the scoring for SJS. Scaife
by
with six goals and /3ozzo with five.
the
Both men fouled out early in
.%
fourth quarter and tile Spartan
398 E. SANTA CLARA
scoring came to a standstill.
Coach Roger McCandless suit
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS
15%
the team played well hut II, :
our
DISCOUNT
guards are not taking enoii.:1,
shots. "They are accentuating flu.
with your
SPECIALTY
teamwork and not taking enough
ASB CARD
I HOUR SERVICE
indltidual shots to balance the de- :
tense. With only Bozzo and Scaife
doing the scoring, the defense can
concentrate their moves," commented the rookie coach.
I’m on my way to
The Spartans lacked the crucial
/.
goals in the fourth period or they
could have defeated the vastly
improved San Francisco Staters.
This week, the local tankers
IL
..._ 1104’ if/
have three games in a row.
For delicious Home-Cooked Food in an atmoThey will play host to the COP
sphere of congeniality and comfortYou can’t
tigers on Wednesday, Los Ang,’
beat Ed’s Hole in the Well! Complete Dinners
the
and
Thursday
from $1.45.
State on
Oakland
from
Club
10 p.m.
erful Athens
Open daily
1610 E. Santa Clara
F,rd ly

CV 7.7J60
Student Special

1.e
IS

og
s--Solad
VALUE

BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

KEROSENE CLUB
365 E. JULIAN
presents
WAYFARERS
Balladeers Suprem
MONDAY

MIKE CALLAHAN
Folk S;nger
TUESDAY

Bar

CASUALS DANCE BAND
WED - FRI. - SAT.
Luncheons Daily
...1164.4116-11.-4.4116..

COUPTESY DISCOUNTS
TO STUDENTS

VT’

Nights

Open Mon. & Thurs.
Till 9 p.m.

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.
Wholesale Distributors
ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI -Fl EQUIPMENT
1043

W. San Carlos
CV 81212

click SLATE

Golfers Go
Again Today

Al.mnela

Young and Pay.ionote

Strange Loves

MAYFAIR

"Don’t Give up the Ship"
plus .."Holiday
for Lovers"
-.tr,ope

sad

Color

,,,,,,,I,...:

:,,i.,., ,:s, ,i..i.. ilil, 1 i
Press International major college
Points
football ratings.
322
Louisiana State (19) (6-0)
283
Northwestern (9) (5-0)
248
244
MT:ft:aims IP6P-01)(5) (6-0)
211
: Syracuse (6-0)
176
Southern Calif. (2) (3-0)
Penn State (6-0)
137
93
Auburn (4-1
ww.unsin (4-11
61
Georgia Tech (3-1)
59
I I, Purdue, 55; 12, Clemson, 8; 13,
Washington, 6: 14, Tennessee, 4; 15
’ (tie), Oklahoma, Air Force Academy,
Oregon and Yale 3 each.

VIC’S MOBILE SERVICE
Qualify Work at
Reasonable Rates
Student Rates
Complete auto servicing ...
expertly done to give you full
satisfaction with your car’s
performance.
17th and Santa Clara
CYpress 4-7979

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUS!A
545 S. 2nd. St. Hours 7

A.M. to 9 P.M.

WORK OF ART
UT CLEANERS

TRA-LA-LA!

(tit

Cotislitho
)11" ell

VALLEY FAIROpen Monday -Thursday -Friday till 9:30
DOWNTOWNOpen Monday and Thursday till 9:00

Son.

Record Special
of the Week!

New Kingston Trio L.P.
Reg. ’3"

POPULAR 5111F4 PRICI

Filters as no single filter can
for mild, full flavor!
Here’s how the Dual Filter does it:

All Records at Discount

2

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL..7defi:
nitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ...
with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

2.

NEW
DOWNTOWN -266 So. First
VALLEY FAIRAt "C" Parking Lot
CYpress 5-5141

DUAL FILTER

Now ’2"

’JOHN P-AUL JONES’’

Anatomy of a Murder
ALSO
Train from Gun Hill

,, .j,,s,, ,..,,, (.,,,,,

LSU Remains King;
Miss. Jumps to 3rd

DUAL FILTER DOES IT!

"THE BIG CIRCUS"

EL RANCHO

SPARTAN DAILY--’;

team failed in their bid for the
first victory of the year when they
were trounced by the California
Bears 23-34.
Charley Clark was the first man
home for the Spartan harriers as
he ran the four mile course in 20
minutes and 10 seconds.
Allen Gaylord won the event for
the Bears with a 19 minute 98
second effort.
Frank Wulftange was the second Spartan home followed by Pitt
Sheridan.

Mustangs Smother
SJS Frosh, 40-13

"Here We Go Again"

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

Tuesday, October 27, 1939

Kickers Drop
Another,3-2

Ord

TOWNE
THEATER

Spartan Sports

X -Country Team
-Bows to Bears

MODELING Caters Upset
State, 13-11,
$91.00
In Polo Tilt
Sahara Oil Co.
SCHOOL
572 Halsey Ave.

’More Spirit’
Says Bricker

FILTER

r

areyton
,A/Cneen-t7s

4--SPARTAN DAILY

Tuesday October 27 1959

Pillsbury Offers
Grant Plus Job

A unique "on-the-job" training
fellowship is being offered to a
graduate in the field of home economics for the second year in a
row, according to Dr. Clara Darby, SJS professor of home economics.
The Pillsbury Award Program
offers a position as associate director of the Pillsbury Junior
Home Service (’enter for one year
to the June graduate selected for
the fellowship award.
The winner will receive a ea, h
grant of $1000 in addition to hei
salary of $4300 for the year beginning July 1, 1960.
At the close of the year as asSuCiatc director, the award winner
will be offered another position
with Pillsbury or a $2500 fellowship for a year’s graduate study
in home economics.
Applicants must be unmarried,
have an overall grade aserage in
the upper quartile ’of their home
reonomics graduating class and
must be able to meet and deal
sith people, according to Dr.
Darby Thic :also must he inter-

Job Interviews
Note interviews are held in the Placement CIice, Adm234. Appointment lists
are pt out in advance of the interview
and students are requested to sign up

woe

ested in the activities of young
people.
The %s inner will be selected on
the basis of scholastic achievement, her record of extra curricular activities and personal traits.
Applications may be obtained
from Dr. Darby in HE35S. They
must be filled out and returned no
later than Dec. 1, stated Dr. Darby.

Rescue Mission
To Show Film
on alco"Scr:ii. ,-:teel," a I
holism, will be shown by the Rescue Mission of San Jose to the
Collegiate Christian Fellowship today at 9 p.m.. in the Cafeteria fac-’
ulty dining room.
The film presents the true story
of an executive of a steel company
who is rehabilitated after years
of chronic alcoholism.
The Rescue Mission of San Jose,
71 W. St. John St., works in depressed neighborhoods in order to
rehabilitate and help alcoholics
and underprivileged families.
The organization holds a meeting every night at which they present a gospel message and give
help and advice to those present.
They distribute food and clothing without charge to those in
need.

early.

The mission also presents a radio
program on Sunday at 7:45 a.m.
Alameda County. graduating over station KEEN.
seniors, social work, urban planning. probation, clinical psychol,,gy, library. and dietetics, 9:15 an
to 4:15 p.m.
Federal Government, juniors an l
seniors. 4:15 a.m. to 4:15 p.m., an. ’
major. personnel, budget, housing
:Members of Phi Alpha Theta.
and records management, manage- national history honorary, who
meat analysis, production plan- wish to attend the initiation and
nine, electronic data processing, dinner Thursday, Nov. 19, are
statistics, supply logistics, procure- asked to sign a sheet outside CIIment, social security and more.
137 before Friday. Nov. 6.
The initiation will be at 6 p.m.
TOMORROW
Convalr, Pomona. graduating in the Chapel and the dinner is at
seniors. 4:15 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.. 7 p.m. at The Little Chef. Cost of
aeronautical, electrical and mech- the dinner is $2.50.
anical engineering, and physics.
Alameda County Probation
Dept.. 9:15 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.. interviews, graduating seniors for deputy probation officor i:Ainee positions.
l’ODAY
Christian Science Organization.
meeting, College Chapel, 7:30 p.m.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship,
movie on rescue missions, Cafeteria Snack Bar, 9 p.m.
Kappa Phi, Degree of the Pine,
First Methodist Church, Fifth and
Santa Clara Sts., 7:30 p.m.
One man wished him to be
Liberal Religious Students,
less than he was. The other
meeting and election of officers.
tried to make him more than
TH20, 12:30 p.m.
he was. And he had to choose
Public Relations Committee,
between them. Redbook
meeting, Student Union, 2:30 p.m.
Magazine presents Stanley
Senior Class, meeting, Cafeteria,
KautTmainn’s absorbing new
3:30 p.m.
novel, "The Only Place To
Spartan CM, meeting, CH239,
Be," complete in the Novem7:30 p.m.
ber issue.
Spartan Shields, meeting, CHAlso read "Fallout and Your
358, 6:45 p.m.
Family’s Health," a comprehensive report on radioactivWEDNESDAY
ity. . . its effect upon your
Flying 20, meeting, CH227, 7:30
future, your children and all
p.m.
of humanity.
Gamma Delta, discussion and
In the November issue of
Reformation Day service,
First
Immanuel Lutheran Church, 374
S. Third St., 7 p.m.
Tau Delta Phi, meeting, Tower.
!h.. Magazine far Young Adult
tar.d
no
kW
7 ’10 pm
TODAY

Honorary Plans
inm otion, Dinner

Spartaguide’

----------------------------------------

Rockies Trip
Screen Tour
Topic Tonight

A Campus -to -Career Case History

Emerson Scott, National Audubon Society speaker, will present a
film. "Rocky Mountain Rambles,"
tonight at S in Morris Dailey Auditorium. Admission is 50 cents.

MAJ. K. L. SUTHERLAND
... on campus tomorrow

WAC Major
To Interview

Mr. Scott has photographed every part of the Rockies from the
peaks of Colorado to the foothills.
A visit to Sand Dune National
Monument and a trek down the
Yampa River in Dinosaur National
Monument are included in the film.

An experienced outdoorsman
and wildlife photographer, Mr.
Scott is interested in furthering
the conservation of animals and
Major Katherine L. Sutherland.
birds and in the preservation of
WAC selection officer from the
America’s natural beauty.
Presidio of San Francisco, will be
at the Placement Office, Adm234,
He is a member of the Adventomorrow to talk with women stu- turers’ Club of ’Chicago, the Interdents and graduates concerning national Platform Assn. and the
opportunities for direct appoint- Photographic Society of America.
ment as officers in the Women’s
The Audubon Screen Tours visit
Army Corps.
The Corps is currently offering 200 selected cities. The film series
direct commissions as second and is being presented in San Jose for
first lieutenants to college gradu- the second year. The purpose of
ates between the ages of 20 and 32 the series is to promote wildlife
who meet the mental l’ moral and protection and conservation education.
physical requirements.
A commissioned officer would
be required to serve a minimum of
two years at home of abroad.
The Women’s Army Corps has a
special summer orientation program for college juniors, in which
the woman spends four weeks with
pay at the WAC center, Fort McClellan, Alabama, becoming acquainted with military life. After
completing her senior year, she
has the opportunity of applying for
a commission as a second lieutenant.
Major Sutherland is a graduate
of the College of Puget Sound. Tacoma, Washington with a B.S. in
biology. She entered the Women’s
Army Corps shortly after its inception in 1942 during World War
II and has served continuously
since that time.

Well Dressed

Bill Dugan goes over work schedules with Chief Operator Merle Brach in the Des Moines toll center.

Bill Dugan wanted responsibility.
See how he’s done in just four years.
When William P. Dugan graduated from
State University of Iowa in 1955, he had
a degree in business administration, a
wife, and a firm resolution to get ahead
in business.
Bill went to work with Northwestern
Bell Telephone Company at Des Moines.
"I wanted to work where I’d find real
opportunities for advancement and get
the training necessary to take advantage
of them," he says. "I couldn’t have made
a better choice."
Ten months of diversified training
taught Bill the "language" of the business
and gave him the know-how and selfassurance he needed. He was transferred
to the Traffic Department at Cedar Rapids
where he gained experience in operating

The Santa Clara Valley Audubon Society also makes available
many scholarships to students interested in going to the West
Coast Field School.
Tickets are available at the door.

Scouts To Hold
Annual Meeting
SJS Eagle Scouts, 21 years or
older, may attend a meeting of
the Eagle Assn. at 2095 Park Ave..
7:30 tonight, according to William
Pursell, district executive.
The association meets annually
but will
k on projects during
the year such as the annual Eagle
Scout recognition dinner, Eagle
boards of review, and courts of
honor.
The group also sponsors the
Knights of Dunamis, association of
Eagle Scouts under 21.

Bill Dragon found the career he was looking for
with a Bell Telephone Company. You might find
yours, too. Talk with the Bell interviewer when
he visits your campusand read the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

Most college students today clo not know the meaning of the word
"adversity." Those who do are just a handful of English majors.
Dear Dr, Freed: Hov. can I lease my
husband V.ithout making him happy?
Prof’S Spouse
Dear Prof’s Spouse: Leave a note saying you’ll IN: back.
Or. Frood, Ph. T.T.
Lo,

’teems ter Reef

Call at Student Affairs Office.
Room lb. Tower Hell,
No Phone Orders
Help WantedMole

Apartments for Rent

manage and opSenior art stA,,nt
and art material
erate a pH
supply store. Por,,..on to be open in Jenuary, 1960 interviews being accepted
now. Phone CH 3-0563 after 7 p.m.
Wanted immediately-2 outside reps for
photo studio located at ValleyFeir shopping Center. Consists of (gat delivery to
customers. Hours 9.2 or 2.7. Must have
car and be dependable. Salary according to abili.y. For appointment, call Mr.
Denton. RE 9-6933 between 9 a.m. and
8 p.m.

Furn, Apt. 452 S. 4th St. Son Jose. C
4.5085 or AL 2.3420.
Apt. fare. 575 So. 11th, San Jose. C ,
CV 5.4390 5 to 7 p.m.

Help Woofed-14mM*
12 reliable young women wanted for
work in telephone circulation, 4 hrs. day
or eve. We traingood earningssteady
Miss Monahan or Mr. Carter, CV?. 1020.
Share Itoisfols

Fire. 2-bedroom apt., write, and gark,
age pd. 453 S. 9th or CV 4-1410.
Autos for UM
1956 Chen. Corvette, 283 eng., dual
quads automatic trans. e.c. cond. Eves
and wknds: EL 4-9637.
MIsmilleasmes fer fele
Four-inch astronomical reflecting tele
scope. all rne.albrand new condition
550. CI. I-0284.
CONN Sane sex in good condi.ic- $
is it CY 3.1450, Fri. 5 to 7, Ron,

Dear Dr. Freed: When raccoon coats
swept the campus, I wore a polo coat.
When the English bobby cape came in.
I wore a raccoon coat. I’m always in last
year’s style. How come?

Millions of times a year
drivers and students keep
awake with safe Ni5Doz

Dated

WI

I have noticed that the solid,
conservative type carries his
cigarette between his first
two tinkers. The noncontormist carries it locked in
the bend ol his arm The
seltconsoous type holds his
lighted cigarette in his pocket. The most intelligent seecies of all carry Lucky Strike
(usually between their lips).

Let NoDOI alert you
through college, too

Dear Dr. Frood: Our library is full of
-no smoking- signs. When I want a
Lucky, I have toga outside. Is this right?

Furious
Dear Furious: It’s monstrous. But think
sit the pair souls is ho go outside only to
smoke brand X or 1 or Z.

Dear Dr. Frood: Boys are always whistling at ine. Do you think my clothes

are too snug?
Pan/Cliff’

Dear Prudence: It’s impossible to tell
picturc. ’scrid (on.. Picase.
ei11

Dear Dated: This is an ansietv complex
arising out of being a "Isle -diaper" baby.
505
50’50,,
Dear Dr. Freed: am irrationally, incalculably, irrevocably in love with a girl
on campus. How can I tell her?

NoDoz keeps you alert with caffeinethe same pleasant stim-

Lovesick

ulant you enjoy in coffee. Faster, handier, more reliable: nonhabit -forming NoDoz delivera an
accurate amount of dependable
stimulation to keep your mind
and body alert during study and
exams until you can rest or sleep.
P. S.: When you need NoDoz,
it’ll probably tie late. Play sale.
Keep a supply handy.

Dear Lovesick:

Use small word&

Door Dr. Freed: When

listen to stupid
people or read anything boring, I fall
asleep. What can I do?
Superior
Dear Superior: Yours Is an extremely
h z/zz
difficult prod)

Special Notices

Girl to share apt. with same. $37.50
Licensed day care, 2-5 yrs. Eastside
625 S. 1 Ifh, CV 7.8794.
Kay’s Nursery, CV 4-8076.
Men, Kit priv., washer, neat and clean
Chicken salad sandwich, with potato sal.
New furniture $30 mo. 57 So. 8th.
ad and one milkshake 85t. Mention AD
Girl to share nice Apt. Close to campus. when ordering. Mel s Drive Inn, 945 E
8
p.m.
after
5-0949
Santa Clara St.
CV

401

DR FROOD TELLS WHO HOLDS
HIS CIGARETTE HOW

Girl to share I bdrm. apf, with same.
Pool. CV 7.7518 after 8 p.m.
Men, fare. rms. kit. V2 bli to collar),
nn, washer, phone, cleanieg servic,
978. 47 S 8th St.
Boys HouseM,Orn. Ii
. or
$2 S. 13iki

COMPANIES

DR. FROOD’S MORAL OF THE MONTH

Cheerleaders model the full
dress eveningwear provided for
the Oregon game by Selix Formal Wear.

CLASSIFIED.S
To Place an Ad:

TELEPHONE

DIL.F./2004:1:

Redbook

25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.

4I)
BELL

LUCKY STRIKE presents

TWO WOMEN
& ONE MAN

Classified Rates:

room procedures, force scheduling and
training and in supervising operating
personnel. He returned to Des Moines
and in February, 1959, was promoted to
District Traffic Supervisor there.
Today, Bill heads up an organization
of ten supervisory people and about 230
telephone operators who handle approximately 42,000 calls each day. lie is also
responsible for auxiliary services such as
Information and the Telephone Company
switchboard.
"This is a booming business," save
Bill. "There are new problems coming up
every day to keep my job interesting and
challenging. I don’t know where a man
can find more genuine opportunities to
improve himself."

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky’s taste beats all the rest because,
1.5./M.F.T, Lucky Strike means fine tobaccr)
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TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!

The %en stay awake tablet-.
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